
RTD Image Campaign
2G Comprehensive Campaign

Safety
Print Ads

Marketing research identified shared values that customers and our target audiences value most 
when making decisions to ride RTD including Safety, Reliability, and Affordability/Value. An image 
campaign launched in a phased run highlighting each of the core values starting with Safety.  

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK
More than 400 police and  

security officers are keeping  
you safe on bus and rail

To learn more about how RTD keeps you safe, 
visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus.

safely connecting your city

Jerome is one of more than 
660 accident-free drivers 
with more than 300 hours of 
training to keep you safe.

To learn more about how RTD keeps you safe, 
visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus.

safely connecting your city

GETTING YOU HOME SAFELY.
37 YEARS. 0 ACCIDENTS. 



Safety
On-Vehicle Advertising

The safety ads, featuring actual employees, highlighted attributes of our service that contribute to 
customer feelings of personal safety.



Safety
On-Vehicle Advertising

A combination of print ads, onboard advertising, and digital advertising  
resulted in nearly 8 million impressions for the safety messaging.  



Safety
Digital Advertising



Safety
Webpage

Each phase of the campaign was expanded and detailed on its own page 
within our “Image” microsite. 



Reliability
Print Ads

Reliability took center stage in the next phase of the series run. Utilizing the same marketing  
channels as the safety ads, reliability brought in 5.5 million impressions, with ads detailing why and 
how people can count on RTD service. 

To learn more about riding RTD,  
visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus

safely connecting your city

WE’LL GET YOU THERE
People count on us for over  
100 million rides each year. 

To learn more about riding RTD,  
visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus

safely connecting your city

WE’LL GET YOU THERE 
in any kind of weather 



Reliability
On-Vehicle Advertising



Reliability
Digital Advertising



Reliability
Webpage



RTD Image Campaign
2G Comprehensive Campaign

Affordability
Print Ads

Visit rtd-denver.com to find your fare 
and plan your trip.

I take three trips a day,
but not every day, so I use the

Day Pass.
“

”

Buy your ticket on the new 
mobile app. Ride as much as you 
want in a day for one low price.

$5.20 local
$9 regional/airport

Insert here for rail validation.

Valid through 12/31/18
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REGIONAL/AIRPORT

I work at the airport, so I use the

Regional/Airport
Monthly Pass.

“
”

It pays for itself 
after the first 19 days 
and you can ride all 
RTD services too. 

$171/month

It pays for itself 
after the first 19 days 
It pays for itself 

Visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus 
to find your fare.

The Affordability phase utilized the customer perspective to promote RTD’s array of fare options.



Affordability
On-Vehicle Advertising



Affordability
On-Vehicle Advertising



Affordability
Digital Advertising



Affordability
Fare Chart

As part of the Affordability phase, we developed a visual fare chart 
outlining our most popular fare options with attributes and pricing.



To enhance the customer experience, we developed an online fare 
calculator that helped identify options based on customer riding patterns.

Affordability
Webpage



Metrics

Metrics dashboards were created to keep track of the performance of individual advertisements.  
This allowed us to see which messages resonated most with audiences.  



Metrics


